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Instructions:

0 The marlcs are indicated in the right-hand margin'

(ii) There are NINE question's in this paper'

(iii) Attempt FM questians in alL

(iu) Question No. 7 is amPulsory'

1. Answer the fotlowing as directed (any seven):
2x7=14

Write at least any two differences

between enantiomers and diastere-
. omers with suitable examPles'

VO carbon atom to which four different
groups are attached is known as achiral
centre.

(Write True o )

(c) Arrange the following according to

order of acidic strength :

H2SOa, HsO*, HCl, NHl, H2O'
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Define carbocations and earbanions

terms with examPles'

(e) Draw the structure of Styrene and

Isomers that are mirror images of each

other are called (enantiomers/

diastereomers). ( Fill in the blank )

(h) Complete the following reactions :

CH3-CH2CH:CH2 +HI -+ ?

50% NaOH, Room TemP'

2HCHO + ?

ge the following comPounds of

set in order of reactivitY towards

Sx2 disPlacement :

(t) 2-bromo-2-methYl butane

(it l-bromoPentane

(iii) 2-btomoPentane

te chemical structural formulae of

following :

DiisoProPYl ether

@ DimethYl ether

(iii) 2-methoxJpentane

(iu) 2 -methYl- 2 -Pentanol
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Write short notes on any htto of the

following ' 7x2=I4

PolaritY of bonds and PolaritY of

molecules

olecular orbitals

(c) Intramolecular forces and

molecular forces

Discuss in detail about the

diasterereomers with examPles'

@

s. (a)

(b)

Explain specification of configuration-
R and S.

fine carbocations' Explain structure'
ative stabilities and stabilization of

carbocations.

Discuss El mechanism with suitable

examples and give its evidences'

Discuss the chemical properties of

dienes.

Explain nucleophilic aliphatic substi-

tution and dualitY mechanism with

examples.

t3l

inter-

7

7

8

6

7

7

7

Write any frve chemical properties of

alcohols.

Give physical and chemical properties

of primarY amines.
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7. Write shsrt notes on anv tuo 'd ffllA
following :

(a) Markovnikov's nile

^ (b) Dienes

(c) Kolbe reaction

8. Discuss arLy atof the following

(a) SulPhonation 
''-' ':-:;

(b) AciditY of Phenols

(c) Friedel-Crafts acYtration \\ .\'
g. Write ttre ctremical properti'es of arry tux' or -- -

the following

(a) Phenol

(b) EPoxides

, (c) Ethers

***
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